Dear Friends,
Welcome to our 19th Annual Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Benefit Gospel Concert presented by the Brianna
Fund for Children with Physical Disabilities. The
theme for this year is One in the Spirit… Yesterday,
Today & Tomorrow. Reflections on what was, the reality of today, and our aspirations and hope for tomorrow. With this theme in mind we bring together
diverse communities in celebration of the legacy of
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. as we lift up a
family and their child in need of accessibility supports.
The Brianna Fund was established to provide support
to children with physical disabilities in gaining access
to their communities that would ultimately be the key
to their Hope, Flight and Freedom!
We have been blessed to gather gifted singers, musicians, mime, spoken word artists & dancers from our
community. We extend a special thanks to all who
willingly volunteered their time for this great cause
and to the BF Gospel Planning Committee for putting
it all together. They are a testament to the true strength
of this organization and the depth of our bench. Many
thanks to our sponsors and underwriters for supporting
this community celebration and we encourage you,
our community to patronize our sponsors.
The Brianna Fund will be forever grateful for the gifts
that will be on display this evening and for the long
term support that so many of you have provided to the
BF over these 19 years. We simply could have not
been as successful as we have been if it were not for
your support. As we gather once again let us not forget
the reason we are here. Let’s be a blessing by making
a financial contribution that will make a difference in
the life of our 2017 Brianna Fund Angel & his family.
Happy Birthday Conor! We are praying for you!

Hope, Flight, Freedom

May your spirit be lifted by what you experience this
evening!
Full of Hope!
Ronn & Donna Johnson
Gospel Committee Co-Chairs
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Adrian Robinson, Ashton Reynolds
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Conor McCormick turns 17 today, on
this 14th day of January. Six months ago,
on July 17th, he suffered a life changing
spinal cord injury, while playing in the
pool with friends and family. In a matter
of hours, he went from being a varsity
lacrosse player, to a quadriplegic. Over
the last six months, he spent three
weeks with only the ability to blink. He
has gone through seven surgeries, three
life-threatening infections, pneumonia, a
collapsed lung and other serious struggles. This all coming after major heart
surgery in 2012. Through it all, his faith
has remained strong and he has overcome, time and time
again. Conor is the oldest of five children. His accident has
put a heavy financial burden and an intense, emotional
strain on his family. God has been working in miraculous
ways since July. The honor of being appointed the 2017 Brianna Fund Angel is yet another blessing Conor and his family are beyond grateful for. Conor is currently in Philadelphia, and cannot attend this evening because he is recovering
from nerve and tendon transfer surgery from some of the
best spinal cord injury specialists in the country. He sends
his love, prayers and gratitude.
Mrs. Jacqueline Williams-Hines’ journey
began nearly 18 years ago upon receiving a
diagnosis of autism for her youngest son,
Joshua. Determined to educate herself
about this devastating diagnosis, she
scoured the internet devouring the then
sparse information sources. To educate
her son’s peers on autism Mrs. WilliamsHines self-published her first children’s book, “Joshua and
the Startabulous Dream Maker.” Positive response to this
book prompted Williams-Hines to organize autism awareness walks and fairs on autism. Community grants and personal funding enabled Mrs. Williams-Hines to publish “The
Adventures of Suther Joshua from Planet Yethican”, “Joshua,
That’s Sooo Slimming!” “Joshua I’m Over Here!” as well as
an accompanying discussion guide. She returned to school
in 2009 to obtain a BA of Science degree in Human Services.
She is completing her Master’s Degree with plans to become
a Board-Certified Behavior Analyst in Winter 2017. Employed as a behavior therapist working with children diagnosed on the autism spectrum, Williams-Hines continues to
educate her community about autism. Mrs. Williams-Hines
plans to continue her work as an advocate, nonprofit leader,
public speaker, educator as well as global talk radio show
host and proud parent of Joshua, a YMCA employee, college
bound student and now an aspiring artist and dancer living
with autism.

Praise & Worship
DMJ United Voices of Praise

Invocation

Pastor Kelly Jones

Welcome & Introduction
Ms. Brianna Johnson

MC’s for the Evening

Pastor Atu White & First Lady Yolanda Lenzy

Celebration Through Praise
DREAM Studios
Malado
The New Prodigal Sonz

2017 Community Service Award
Jacqueline Williams-Hines, No Small Victories

A Dream Realized

2016 Brianna Fund Angel Testimony

2017 Brianna Fund Angel
Introduction of Conor McCormick

Appeal & Ministry of Giving
Celebration Through Praise
Women of Faith Ensemble
GG Mime Ministries
St. John’s Congregational Church Praise Team

Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow

Lynnette Johnson, A.J. Baymon, Rev. Kenneth Young

We Remember
Springfield MASS Choir

Closing Remarks
Ronn Johnson

